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Annu.l charltv call of l.uiair.
of American Revolution.

Fiftieth Anniversary
Number

WILL BE ISSUED FEBRUARY4TH

Price 5 cents. Postace in Uni-

ted States, Canada. Mexico and
tho possesions, 7 cents.
Foreign postage, 14 cents.

oUD Doaxtwn Scvui DcrrttOTED.
rtlrlnK from Part to a requeM for
Information from City Auditor Barbur
rraarding the diposal of old public

In that cltr. the keeper of
m--l documenia says In a letter ed

yesterday by Mr. Parbur tht
are kept for ready reference

for a few year, and then sent to the
archives of the Iwpsrtment of the
Seine for preservation. The letter was
written In French. Letters from other
cities show that public documents are
never destroyed, no matter how old
ther may become, and tr-- suggestion
that has been made Tnat A law be
passed to do away with old documents
of this city which seem tft be of no fur-
ther use to the city, may not be fol-'ow-

tUstxcvs Mr to Hold BaSoxbt. The
Vth annual bamniet and election of

fTii-er-s of the Kaat fide Kustness Men's
flub will be held tonlKht at the Grand-Aven- ue

Cafeteria. 12 i Grand avenue,
beginning mt 7:S o'clock. Following
l I tie general programme: Annual ad-

dress. Georae T. Atchley. president:
election of officers: address. "Kesnonsl-bllltle- s

of Newspapers." 11. 8. Jackson;
Work of the I'ortland Chamber Com-

merce.- H. M. llaller: "East hide Mall
riervlce." postmaster Merrick; "Good
r.oada.-- Thll 3. Bates: "Why I Did Not
Go to palem." Councilman Itushllarht;
T.lirhts of the People." Itev. C.eorae H.
VanVVaters: "Protection for the Kept
Side." Councilman Kuhll: "Leslslatlon.-Ia- n

Kellaher and C. A. nigelow.
CoTTAaa Iwctxcas Map HojtaxBS.

Fire starting from a defective flue In
a live-room- ed cottage, at 1339 East
Salmon street, at J. o'clock yester-
day morning, made homeless Ma and
Mrs. K. y fShade. the tenants. Although
the Sunnyslde lire apparatus made a
quick run. the flames had gained such
headway that the firemen were unable
to control the fire, which reduced the
rnttaae and all Its contents to ashes.
Mr. and Mrs. Shade escaped narrowly.
The house was the property of A. K.
Herry. of Ashland. An adjoining cot-
tage was damaged to the extent of
about iO.

PuvgE Woman's Fpkkrai. Hri-n- .
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Webber,
who died at her home In Sellwood Mon-

day, was held yesterday at the Port-
land Crematorium. Mrs. Webber was
ears old. and had been a resident of

rres-o- years. The family settled at
Coos Ilay. where they lived until II
years ago. when they moved to Port-
land. Mrs. Webber Is survived by her
husband. F. Webber, and three chil-
dren: Mrs, Anna Lockwood. of Port-
land: Mrs. James Ashley, of BrookneM.
Wash.: Mrs. L. K. Stevenson, of

and Frank Weober. of Portland.
FrsrsAU or Gborob S. Wiijiox Hkt.d.
The funeral of George S. Wilson, who

Hied January IS at his home. 29 East
Forty-sevent- h street, wss held yester-iIh- v

afternoon. Mr. Wilson was E7
years old and was the husband of Mrs.
Helen T. Wilson and father of the fol-
lowing children: Hiram K. Wilson, of
New Haven. Conn.; Arthur K. Wilson
and Mrs, W. W. r.obtnon.' of Ixs An-

geles, and George T. Wilson, of Port-
land, lienrv J. Wilson was a brother
and Mrs. M. C. Mccormick a sister.

East Thistt-Thir- o FTRrnrr to Bb
Plans have been drawn for

the Improvement of East Thirty-thir- d

street, between Francis avenue. Kenll-wort- h.

and Powell Valley road. A con-
siderable fill will he required, which
probably will he paid for by a district
assessment. This street is wanted to
give the fire engine, which Is to he
placed In Kenll worth, access to the
Waverly-Richmon- d district, which Is
without tire protection.

Faoogi-Tj- e to Work roa rninog. The
Brooklyn Improvement Club will meet
tonight at S7T4 Mllwaukle street.
Among other subjects of Importance
will b the Increasing of the com-
mittee which wl!l work for the pro-
posed new South Portland bridge from
one to three members. The Waverly-Rlrhmon- d

Club la also taking an active
Interest In the bridge and at a meet-
ing held Tuesday night Indorsed the
project.

Funr Parexts asd Teachers to
Meet. The Parents and Teachers' Cir-
cle of the Eliot school will meet to-
morrow afternoon at S o'clock at the
school. Mrs. Thomas Hawkes will
speak on "Parents and Play.- - "The
Psvchologv of the Colored Supplement-wi- ll

be discussed and there will be
Ttu-- te and other Interesting features.
Mothers are especially invited to be
present.

Mrs W. RirH-rr.- Pies. Mrs. Wllhel-mln- e
nichter Is desd at her home. 121

Falling street, at the age of M years.
She had been a resident of Portland the
past 12 years. She was the mother of
Fred W. Hlchter and grandmother of
Francis W. Hlchter. The funeral will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the residence.

WOOPLAWT ASSOCTATIOS MEETS To--
wnRRow.The Woodlawn Improvement
Association will hold the next regular
meeting at Greene's hall, on Pekum
avenue tomorrow at I. M. Council-
man Ellis will attend and explain tbe
ewer location and estimate Its cost.

Committees on firemen and the water
main extension will make their reports.

Hbar
"frRELY Neither Navioatiom,

IRRIIIATIOM OR OBLATIOX.
Nor tub Final CoNrxAOATtox

St-c- a Stbcamixo Flood Kmi-ibes.- "

W. T. Burney. manager, and A. J.
Martin sole agent. Phone Tabor 2909.

PlTCKOUMr Cues Meets Todat. The
psychology Club will meet today In
Public Library artroom. The day'a les-
son will begin at i o'clock.

Johx D. Makx has resumed tbe prac-
tice of law. associated with Julius Sllve-ston- e,

room 60S Chamber of Commerce.
Diamonds C Christenswn. second Csor

Corbett building. Take elevator.
Hotu. Gearrabt open all the year.

Steam heat, hot salt baths.
Ftnu Prompt delivery. A. lzt. M. 122&.

Wooena's. the grocer. 403 Wash.

Graxd Ji-r- t IxDic-r- s Five Five true
bills and one not true bill were re-
turned in minor criminal cases by the
grand Jury yesterday. Harry Marlowe
and Frank Franklin, said to be pro-
fessional burglars, were held on three
counts, two of burglary and one of
"assault, being armed with a dangerous
weapon." Charles I'. Kelly was Indicted
for assaulting and beating Georce Holt.
William Scott was held for having Im-

proper pictures in his possession. Jesse
B. Iavls. charged with the theft of a
bathtub and other effects from Simon
Bros., was dismissed.

Piptik Hitijtv Clkarbd. Exonera
tion of Police Captain Bailey, of
rhnrtii nretWred aualnsl him by J.
"Hat" ilitchlnga. was announced by the
Pnllre rnmmlMlnnrrl VeterdaV mom

I Ing. following a hearing of evidence.
Tuesday afternoon. Captain uaney
was accused of releasing a young wo-

man who had been arrested at Hitch-Ing- s'

request. Captain Bnlley Insisted
that the charge against him was In-

spired by Hltchlngs. who was seeking
to punish the youDg woman for refus-
ing his attentions.

Thief a.vd For.orn Paroled. Jeff K.
Stanley, petty thief, and F. H. Lasher,
forger, were given a chance to mend
their ways when taken before State
Circuit Judge McGinn for sentence yes
tenia y. both having been found guilty.
Lasher, who Is 4 4 years old. passed sev-
eral worthless checks. Judge McGinn
snld thst he had no great hopes that
Lasher would reform, but that he was
going to take a chance on him. Stanley
stole an overfpat and some trinkets
from A. E. Jackson. He promised to
behave In the future.

A e In store for many on en-

tering our store: they have no Idea we
carry such a large stock of Persian and
Turkish room-slx- e carpets, and best of
all we are selling them during our
stock-reducin- g sale at an actual reduc-
tion of 2S to 40 per cent below our
usual prices, which are at all times
lower than other dealers. Don't miss
this opportunity. Our usual guarantee
with every rug we sell. Cartozlan Bros.,
471 Wash., near 13th st.

Mothers to Discuss Children. The
Vernon parents and Teachers' Associa-
tion meets at the school building to-

morrow at 1 o'clock. Mrs. W. J. Haw- -
Iklns will spesk on "Best Ways to Toll
Children Certain Truths." LMscussion
will follow the address.

Nav's Pharmacy, formerly In the Tort-lan- d

Hotel, now located at 353 Morrison
st.. between Seventh and Park, have
both telephones working now, same
numbers.

Nottcb TO SmprEBS. Account flood
conditions and locks closed at Oregon
City, no freight received. Oregon City
Transportation Co.. Taylor-stre- et dock.

Thb Greatest Pleasure or
O.xb Tmocsaxd Oreoon-iam- s Todat

Is to read Simpson's "Oregon Rain"
from the "Oold-Gate- d West."

I "a. Steaman will speak on "Foods and
Nutrition." at 41 Alder ST., tonight at
f o'clock. Admission free.

NEW RAIL ROUTE SOUGHT

6orcetlon Made for Mt. Hood Line
to L'se Itroadwar Tracks.

In search of a new route for the
Mount Hood Railway Into the heart
of the city, members of the street
committee of the Council, several Inter-
ested clUxens and promoters of the
road took an automobile ride through
the eastern part of Portland yester-
day morning, but no change In the
route was decided upon. A , further
consideration of the proposed route
change will be had at the regular
meeting of the street committee next
Friday afternoon.

The proposed route along Halsey
and Weldler streets has met with much
opposition from Interested property-owner- s.

It has been suggested that
an effort be made to allow the road
to operate down Broadway along the
line of tbe Portland Railway, Light
St Tower Company, but there Is no
law that ran force the traction com-
pany to permit another line to run
over Ita tracks. The application of
the Mount Hood road for a franchise
has been In the handa of the Coun-
cil for several weeks.

SAFE TRAFFIC LAW IS AIM

Agitation by Carmen Likely to
Prompt Better Vehicle Ordinance.

It Is believed steps taken by streetcar
men to have the city pass laws to keep
vehicles out of danger from streetcars
probably will cause the drawing of a
down-to-dn- te traffic ordinance, similar
to laws In effect In the larger cities
or the EaaL and those which are said
to prevent many accidents In Los An-

geles and San Francisco.
Among the more Important features of

such an ordinance are special provisions
for the congested districts of the city,
where ewasxms and automobiles can bo
left for only a limited time In one place,
and where all vehicles must keep to the
right of the street, unless it Is neces-
sary to cross the thoroughfare.

The carmen have outlined a number
of auKKeatlons for regulntlng vehicles,
but have failed to ask any change In
the laws which will make the control of
streetcars more restricted.

DENTIST IS ACQUITTED

Licensed .Man Picked as Practition-

er, It. T. Brennan Cleared.

It. T. Brennan. a dentist, was ac-

quitted in the Municipal Court yester-
day afternoon of practicing his pro-
fession without a license. The case
was pressed by the State Board of
Dental Examiners.

Brennan told the court that he was
a graduate of Queen's College. Man-
chester, England, and Is licensed to
practice In California. Attorney Fowl-
er, representing the defendant, repeat-a- d

his charge, made the day before In
Justice Court In the case of Dr. Ed-
wards, that a dental trust exists in
Oregon.

Prosecution of Brennan failed be-

cause the prosecuting witness Identi-
fied Dr. E. 1, Ross ss the dentist who
had done the work, although Bren-
nan Indorsed the check given In pay-
ment. Dr. Ross is a licensed dentist.

MASONS WILL ENTERTAIN

Scottish Rile to Ilave Social Even-

ing at Cathedral.

The Scottish Rite will entertain
members and women at the Cathedral,
Seventeenth and Lownsdale streets, to-

morrow night. The grand march will
begin promptly at 5:45 o'clock. Cards
will be played in .the east parlors and
refreshments will be served from 10 to
13 In the small banquet hall.

The committee In charge for the
evening Is composed of the following
members of the order: C-- C. Newcastle,
chairman: H- - L .Plttock. H. P. Palmer,
Robert Krohn. D. Q. Tomaslnl. O. B.
Cellars. H. L Chapln. Fred Gullette.
R. A. Miller. J. K. Locke. V. A. Avery.
W. T. Masters. J. E. Werleln J. J. Kad-derl- y.

C. S. Hosmer. John Annand. B,
W. Schmeer. Richard Martin. J. H. MaC-kenzl- e,

Robert 8. FarrelL

Reek SsrTaKS CeeL
The best bouse coil Liberty Coal a

ice Co, exclusive agents. It Nerta
eorscentb street- - Main 1443; 1114.

Plant SIbsoo rosea. Phone Sell wood K&

11the Monxixc, okegoxiax. raunsuAY, .jauaky i, ijh.

SLANG IS TOO COMMON

rRIMA DOXN'A, HOWEVER, SEES

AO REMEDY.

Bohemian Prima Donna, However,
Recognizes Temptation to lse

Idiomatic English.

Madame Kopetzky. the prima donna
with "The Chocolate Soldier" at the
Hellig this week, thinks American wo-

men use too much slang.
"And It's such an easy matter, this

falling Into the habit of using Incor-

rect English." she said yesterday. "It
Is most deplorable, but there seems to
be no remedy; nor In fact Is one de-

sired, apparently, for each year the use
of picturesque and Idiomatic English
grows apace.

"I grant you." she smiled roguishly,'
"that the American slang Is most ex-

pressive, and It simply grows on one.
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Madame Kopetxky, Prima Donaa
Wit "The Chocolate Soldier,"
Who Observes That American
Womea lae slang Toe Freely.

but I should count It a great disaster
It It ever fastened its clutches upon
me." Madame speaks beautifully. In
a clear, well modulated voice, and her
exquisite English, devoid of any ac-

cent, is a positive delight to hear. In
view of this fact, it Is Interesting to
learn that the songstress Is Bohemian,
with Prague as her birthplace.

"I waa only S when I came over
here," she continued. "I learned Eng-
lish rapidly, but until I was 14 years
old my accent waa so pronouncedly
Teuton that my schoolmates called me
'Dutchy. Dutchy Sauer Kraut.' I be-

lieve that any foreigner who learns
the English language finds for him-
self a better and larger choice of
words, and has for that reason a more
comprehensive vocabulary. When I
learned Italian I took the same par-
ticular pains to ue It In only Its
highest and purest form. Just as I took
only nne tnlngs out of the English I've
learned. I leave the slang and doubt-
ful phrases for others.

"As a result. I speak Italian quite as
fluently aa English, and both aa read-
ily as my mother tongue. Several years
ago In Italy I appeared with a company,
among which 1 was the only non-Italia- n.

Imagine, then, my surprised de-
light to read in the papers an ac-

count of 'a young Italian actress, Anna
Kopetzky.' Was not that amusing?"

Madame Kopetzky believes women
should smoke if they care to.

"Personally, I don't care for smok-
ing." she said, "but I have lived the
greater part of my life among women
who do It, In London all the society
women smoke. Once I sat In a huge
dining-roo- m filled with guests and I
was tho only woman not smoking. I
felt, aa they eyed me commiseratlngly,
that each was saying to herself, 'Poor
thing, she doesn't smoke because it
makes her 111.' And I wished I could
have told them that It didn't make me
111. that. I had tried smoking once, and
when I found I didn't care for it that
there was nothing to It either one way
or another, I very easily went without
It. I suppose. If I cared to smoke I
would do so. Tbe great objectionable
thing about It Is this smoking by
women In public places, dining-room- s.

somo theaters, cafes and hotels. If
women must smoke. I believe It should
be done In privacy, where they attract
no attention and let them do It in shirt-
waists and short skirts. This smok-
ing in evening dress and jewels makes
of It a vice rather than the sedative
and tonlo most women smokers assume
the habit to be."

Madame Kopetzky said she found
Portland audiences very responsive.

"I love to sing when they are so de-
lightfully cordial." she Bald. "They do
not make a lot of big noises and howl,
but they Just sit back and titter
quietly. We hear It over the footlights
and it makes us glad."

Last night's was the 140th perform-
ance of "The Chocolate Soldier" since
the season opened In early September.
Madame Kopetzky never has sung at
any matinees of the production, an
understudy going on In these instances.
But on Saturday afternoon In response
to many requests that have come to
Mr. Heillg she will break her rule and
will sing the role of Nadlne.

Northwestern President Coming.
A. Wi Harris, of Chicago, president

of Northwestern University, will bij in
Portland February 4, S and (. He is
making the trip-t- the Coast on a visit
to the alumni. The alumni of Portland
will give an Informal dinner In his
honor the night of February 4. For-
mer students of Northwestern will
there greet Dr. Harris.

High School to Give Xew Play.
The Associated Student Body of the

Washington High School will pu( on a
play In the assembly hall of the school
tomorrow and Saturday nights. "Hicks
at College has been chosen as the ve

W eV 3 t

hicle this year and promises to surpass
the "Toaatmaiter." which was given
last year. Three new pieces of scenery
have been painted. A musical pro-
gramme will be given by the high
school orchestra. The curtain will rise
at :15.

MANY FEATURE FILMS

"His Trust" at the Star Best of All

Civil War Pictures.

Those who braved the storm and vis-

ited the picture palaces of the People's
Amusement Company were repaid. The
Star Theater has on exhibition Its best
bill. The Arcade has a real feature;
the Oh Joy's show was clever, clean and
entertaining; the Odeon's picturesque
and strong, while at the Tlvoll the same
tremendous biograph as was run at the
Star was the feature.

"His Trust." biograph's latest and
most pretentious picture, is sure to be
talked about and it Is worthy of ex-

tended criticism. Tho scene is laid on
a Southern plantation during the Civil
War. The brave Confederate called to
the front leaves his fair wife and babe
"in trust" to a lusty and faithful negro,
who swears eternal ildellty. The mas-

ter meets death after the most realis-
tic skirmish and battle ever depicted
In a photoplay. The imagination is
filled with every possible detail of ac-

tual war. A rude soldier bearing the
dead soldier's sword brings home the
awful tidings, common but not robbed
of Its tragic intensity. Upon the very
heels of this the house is sacked and
the picture shows the actual burning
of this Southern mansion and tha rescue
of the girl by the faithful and unselfish
black. With no roof overhead, the
proud Southern woman must needs take
shelter In the rude hut of the negro
down In negro quarters, and the cur-
tain falls on the darkey lying down to
sleep guarding his mistress and her
babe, with his body across the threshold
of the cabin. Every part In the silent
drama Is played by a master and every
detail Is there with unusual perfec-
tion. The sequel to this, "His Trust
Fulfilled." will be the feature at the
Star and Tlvoll next Sunday.

CAT SHOW OPENS TODAY

Many Outside Entries Attest Inter-

est Being Shown.

Interest In the cat show which will
open at Meier 8c Frank's store today is
so wide that entries have been made
from Denver. Victoria, B. C; Seattle,
Medford, Hood Hiver and many other
outside points.

Almost 200 cats iava been entereil,
and if the 200 mark is reached It will
be a three-poi- nt show, one of the larg-
est of Its kind ever held In Portland.
Iative cats will be xell represented
and there will be some handsome thor-
oughbreds. The chow will open at 11
o'clock this morning and continue three
days.

JUDGE CANCELS PATENT

Harney County Tract Illegally Re-

claimed, He Declares.

Federal Judge Bean has cancelled
the patent to a piece of land in Harney
County, taken up under the desert land
act by Rose C. Sltz, now Rose C. Kern.
Laura A. Dickinson appeared for her
as a witness when she proved up on the
land.

Judge Bean decided that part of the
land is overflowed annually by Sllvles
River or Malheur Lake, and that the
remainder was not reclaimed within
the meaning of the desert land act.
Proof submitted by claimants did not
truly or accurately state the facta,- he
said,

THREE TAKE OWN LIVES

Revolvers Esed by All of Suicides of
Past 34 Hours.

Three suicides in which revolvers
were used Is the record of 24 hours in
Portland, as follows:

John Christiansen. Janitor, killed
himself In a drugstore at 110 North
Sixth street Tuesday.

The body of an unknown man, grasp-
ing a revolver in his hand, was found
In a yard at Twenty-secon- d and Nico-l- al

streets Tuesday.
William Cramer, antecedents un-

known, was found dead In bed at the
Cosmopolitan House. 51 North Third
street, revolver in hand yesterday.

WHEREJO DINE.

All the delicacies or the seasoa at Use
Portland Restaurant. Ftne private apart
Bienta lor ladles. ICS Wash., near eta a.

Company Reunion Plans Complete.
Arrangements have all been com-

pleted for the Company I reunion and
bunauet at the Commercial Club Sat
urday night. Captain Coffee Is expected
to arrive Jn Portland at 2:30 P. M. to-

morrow on the Shasta Limited and will
be met at the depot. It is necessary that

44,000,000
POUNDS OF BUTTER

In Chicago. Geel We will sell our
share of this amount at

60 cts. Roll
Come quick, while the sale lasts. AU

Week.

ELGIN BUTTER CO.
Washington M. Public Market,

First and Wash. Sis.

California Metal Plating Ycrks
A. Methlvler. prop.

gold. ::lter, brass ami nickel
PLATING. t

Metal Coloring a Specialty.
248 SECO.ND STREET.

Main 71U- - - Portland. Oregon

That letter head of yours
is your most widely
known representative.
Is it your most pros-
perous looking one?
It ought to be and it
trill be if bought of

irUUkM STATIONERY S
IviLnALVI PRINTING CO.

Fifth and Oak Streets.

(sjisfy

Genuine Reduction in

values
$2.00, all sizes

15, now QCp
. . ... uuu

A Sale of Articles of Men's
Comprising

Broken lines of New
Hose, values to 50c, to

fc?a! .S1.00 go
but

at.

Fancy Vests Broken
Half Price $3.50,

Manhattan, E. & W.
and Cluett Shirts

Reduced
$1.50 Shirts cut to $1.15
$2.00 Shirts cut to $1.35
$2.50 Shirts cut to $1.75
$3.00 Shirts cut to $1.95
$3.50 Shirts cut to $2.55
$4.00 Shirts cut to $2.75
$5.00 Shirts cut to $3.35

Pajamas

Imperial
Hotel
Building

the committee on arrangements have
word immediately from those members
who have not yet responded, advising
definitely whether or not they can at-

tend the reunion.

DOGS GUARD OVER BODY

Searchers Find Faithful Canines
Watching When Thej- - Come.

SCAPPOOSE. Or.. Jan. 18. Albert
Lange, aged 22 years, son of Gustave
Lange, a prominent farmer, was found
dead In tho woods Sunday evening with
hla two hunting dogs keeping watch over
the body. ty a searching party. He was
lying on his back with his feet crogsed

Mr. Wilcox Is going to build a
building where we have

been located for 14 years. So we
must sell our large stock: of

UMBRELLAS
Before March 1, and to do so we
are giving

OFF
MEREDITH'S
312 Wasnington, Bet. 5th and 6th

THE VERY BEST
dentistry on tbe Pacific Coast Is executed hem.
We have built up our reputation on it. Yoa can
depend on quality and cannot get better paiolnu
work anywhere, no matter bow much you paj.

r""V"l we ODisn pinto and
"P bridge work for out--

. v' VI of -- town patrons ia
jj one day u aesirea.
4 Pftinlma xtrartinn
'ffree when plate or

briajj work is order-d- .
Consultation free.

55. CO

22VBridr.TMth4.00
GoldFminzi 1.00

V.V,;; 4'"t- - iff.! EnuMl Fillings 100
Silvw Fillings .50
Good Rubbw

Plates 5.00
Bit Red Rubber

putM 7.53mWrnXmOM BBteBfeaaaJ

M.W.A. WlfC, homyiMMiia PainUti Extr'tfM . 50
n mm ttikmh mum BEST METHODS

Wise Dental Co.,mc
Painless Dentists

Failing Building, Third snd VVathlnrton. PORTLAND, 0RS
OCUMBosn: A. K. ta t. H. uaaro.StaX

S75 TasMcstoa Street

.., ana-wr-t f if

WOOD
Old growth best cordwood green S5

to $5.50; dry $5.50 to $6 per cord. Use
green wood with dry, it's economy and
gives better results.

PORTLAND CORDWOOD CO,
Office 203 Corbett BIdg.

Phoaca Marshall 2808, A 4684.

Neth & Company

Collectors
Established In 1900.

How about those old accounts T

B3S Worcester Ulda, Portiaad. Or.

Wear by a Shop Whose
Articles From the Leading

Very Special
Shirts, English

Gloves,
$1.50 val- -

ues, at

lines of Underwear,
$3, $2.50, cut to garm't S1.66

Neckwear
50c Ties cut to 35
75c Ties cut to 50

$1.00 Ties cutto..,..65?
$1.50 Ties cut to 95
$2.00 Ties cut to. . .$1.35
$2.50 Ties cut to. .$1.75

and Nightshirts

Wens Cum slier &atter
Between Sixth and Seventh.

329 Washington St.

The searchers first found a deer hung
up on the limb of a tree which th boy
had killed, and then a coon. They fol-
lowed his trail from there toward his
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$2.00 cut to. .$1.50
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home, and about from where
they found the deer his was found,
with the dogs watch. exact

his yet not known.

night Just retiring this
vapor

bowl three-quarte- rs full of
boiling water pour teaspoonful of
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towel for live minutes the
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rubber pocket
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For
coughs, sore
croup, asthma, and
tarrhal HYO

MEI guaranteed. Mall filled
charges prepaid by Hyomei
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. catarrh
mailed free. by druggists

If the laws are bad there can be no prosperity; capital will
invest where the laws are framed to imperil invest-

ments; and cannot find employment where business and
property are not safe under the law. Instead of peace and con-

tentment, there will be hunger and misery, where the laws are
uncertain and unfair.

Oregon has been enjoying a most prosperous era. It has
had the good fortune to attract capital iu vast sums to aid
its development. Whether this shall continue is for the people

decide. For under present system of law-maki- there
is great danger that the tendency toward enactment of foolish
and laws, proposed by visionaries and irre-
sponsible agitators, will effectually drive capital out of the state
by making its investment here unprofitable.

The interests of labor and capital are identical in this mat-

ter, and there is no surer way to restore the soup-kitche- n and
the receiver than to make it unprofitable to carry on business
in the state.

Stability has been secured in the states of the Union by
written constitutions, which, under the old method, yield slowly
to change by amendment. The proud record of growth and de-

velopment in our country is due in no small degree to the sense
of security under the constitution that has made it possible to
go forward with great commercial enterprises guaranteed and
safeguarded against confiscation. But now in Oregon our con-

stitution may be amended by a minority of the voters at any
election, and indeed has been repeatedly so amended since the

system has been in use. These changes are vital and radic-

ally alter the fundamental so that security becomes danger,
and confidence to fear.

Who prepares these amendments to the constitution and
laws? Does know what are until they have been
actnally filed and made to be printed upon the ballot?
Is there any public meeting at which the measures are carefully
considered, dispassionately discussed and anxiously scrutinized
word by and sentence by sentence and need deter-

mined?
No, the voter is consulted beforehand. Interested and

oftentimes irresponsible men turn out radical proposals
in form and the voter is expected to reject the
whole complex and confusing pronouncement and to vote yes

for amendment. Nay, mostor no upon it, without opportunity
voters must vote upon it without familiarity with contents,

guided by the it appears on ballot.
The very title is often misleading, and many a man votes

or against a principle which he fancies is expressed by title
"without knowing that he is voting directly contrary to his con-

victions. the last election the voters cast their votes upon 32

different measures printed by short upon the election bal-

lot. Many of these measures were proposed amendments to the
constitution.

If Oregon is to maintain its dignity and prosperity it
must take steps to secure more deliberation in its popular exer-

cise of the law-maki- power. Unless awake to

the dangers of wholesale and legislation, and curtail and
limit the laws thus voted upon, it takes no prophet to foretell
the inevitable disaster that is at hand.

men, patriotic men, must come forward quickly and
take counsel how to remedy the evil that menaces the state.
A few men, some of them impractical visionaries, some egotis-

tical and all-wi- se bone-head- s, some scheming demagogues, are
turning out laws like a Hindu grinds prayers with hi3

They must be shorn of this power before it
too late, for it is to min the prosperity of state than
to force capital to invest where the laws are unstable and unjust.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.

Breathe Hyomei and Break
Up That Stubborn Cold

a well known fact that HYOMEI
when breathed regularly will banish
catarrh and all Its symp-
toms but there are many people who do
not know that HYOMEI a most sen-
sible remedy to quickly break up a cold.

, cold Is dangerous at
time, it leads to pneu-
monia and pleurisy and
other illness equally se-

vere. Remove all dan-
ger at once by breath-
ing HYOMEI; its sooth-
ing, healing antiseptic
action on the mucus

gives prompt
relief. For stuffed up
head, snuffles, hawking,
spitting continual
discharges of mucus nothing will act
more quickly that HYOMEI.

To break up. a cold In the shortest
possible time breathe HYOMEI (pro-
nounced High-o-m- e) through In-

haler 4 or 6 times during the day and
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